Amazon Rally
Eduardo Amos and Elizabath Prescher
Original / British English
Riding in a motorcycle rally across the Brazilian jungle is hard and exciting. But when they agree to help their Indian friends, Brian and David find themselves racing to save lives...
Book/CD-ROM Pack 978 1 4058 5199 2

The Barcelona Game
Stephen Rabyey
Original / British English
Holly and her brothers go to Barcelona for a football game. First, Holly wants to see famous places in the city, but her brothers want to go to a funfair. Then a man takes Holly’s bag, and the tickets for the game are in it!
Book/CD-ROM Pack 978 1 4058 8438 9

The Crown
M.R. James
Classic / British English
What is the crown, and why is it important for England? Who is William Agers? In this gripping mystery, the answers are all in Seaburgh.
Book/CD-ROM Pack 978 1 4058 5200 5

The Galapagos
Izabella Hearn
Original / American English
The Galapagos islands are beautiful. They are full of interesting animals and birds. One famous visitor to the islands, in 1835, was the scientist Charles Darwin. Now two young Americans, Sophie and David, are making a movie there. What do they find?
Book/CD-ROM Pack 978 1 4058 8439 0

The Golden Seal
James Vance Marshall
Contemporary / American English
One night, away from his family, Eric finds a golden seal. People want to shoot golden seals for their beautiful fur. Eric’s father is one of those men. A stranger arrives in a boat. What does he want? Eric loves the seal. He wants to save it. But what can he do?
Book/CD-ROM Pack 978 1 4058 6130 0

Island for Sale
Anne Collins
Original / British English
Duncan McTavish lives in a castle on a Scottish island. He doesn’t have any money, and he can’t pay a large bill. There is only one thing he can do – sell his island.
Book/CD-ROM Pack 978 1 4058 5201 2

Little Women
Louisa May Alcott
Classic / American English
The story of the four March sisters and their loves, problems and adventures is sometimes sad, often funny but always charming. Louisa May Alcott wrote Little Women in 1868. It is also a film starring Winona Ryder and Susan Sarandon.
Book/CD-ROM Pack 978 1 4058 5202 9

The Olympic Promise
Lynda Edwards
Original / British English
There are two important things in young Nelson’s life – running and his Granny Sarah. Trainer Ken wants Nelson to be a famous runner. Can Nelson run for his country at the Olympic Games? And does he remember his promise to his grandmother?
Book/CD-ROM Pack 978 1 4058 6133 0

Theseus and the Minotaur
Ken Beauty
Classic / British English
Theseus is the son of Poseidon, the god of the sea, but he is the son of King Aegeus of Athens too. Every year the Minotaur eats people from Athens. Theseus is strong and angry, but he is only a young man. Can he kill the Minotaur?
Book/CD-ROM Pack 978 1 4058 5203 6

Under the Bridge
Lynda Edwards
Original / British English
Bea lives under a bridge. She watches people, but they don’t look at her. Then, one day, a policeman stops and talks to her. Bea doesn’t like talking and she doesn’t remember much. But he is looking for a little girl, and there was a child in Bea’s old life. Can she remember now?
Book/CD-ROM Pack 978 1 4058 5204 3

The Wrong Man
Kris Anderson
Original / British English
A man wants to kill the Police Commissioner. But who is he? Can Steve Malone find the killer? He only has two days... An Australian thriller told in cartoon form.
Book/CD-ROM Pack 978 1 4058 5205 0